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COLLEGE ATHLETICS.

Base Ball and Track Events En-
gage the Actention of Athletes.

A brief account of the stateof ath-
letic affairs among the more impor-
tant colleges may be of interest.

At Harvard the main work centres
in the work of the candidates for the
crew. The personnel has had a
severeshaking up, and only two out
of last year'seight are now in the
boat, although it is said that seven of
the men areeligible to row. These
two are Fennessy and Buliard. Stev-
enson, the foot ball player, and Per-
kins, a Freshman, are the only other
men that give much promise. The
rest of the eight are entirely green
men. Outside of rowing athletics at
Harvard are rather quiet- Trainer
Keefe is coaching the candidates for
the batting of.theball team and the
track athletic men are hard at work.

Saturday afternoon last, the Yale
crew completed its first week's row-
ing in the Gymnasium tank. The
team is rowing as follows: Stroke,
Simpson; No. 7, Treadway; No. 6,
Cross; No. 5, Dater; No. 4, Long-
acre; No. 3, Beard; No. 2, Holcone;
No. 1, Wheelright. Five of these
men have rowedone or two seasons,
and Simpson was captain of last
year's Freshman crew.

The base ball outlook at Yale is
very fine. Manager McKee has the
schedule of games well filled. He
has booked games with the New
York and Boston League teams.
April 10 the team will start on its an-
nual Easter trip South. It has been
stated that Yale has declined toplay
U. of P. at Philadelphia this year.
Whether this is true, Manager Mc-
Kee does not state. The Yale-Har-
vard series is conditionally and not
conclusively arranged.

It is probable that the question of
Cornell's future participation in in-
tercollegiate foot ball will be decided
mext Friday. At a recent Cornell
alumni dinner the subject was dis-
cussed by President Schurman and
Professor White, Dean of the Uni-
rersity.

President Schurman took middle
ground in the matter ofjgoverning
collegeathletics, and said he would
mot be sorry to see arule passed re-
quiring a certain grade of scholar-
ship from all students who were ap-
pointed on intercollegiate teams.
Dean White, who was one of Har-

vard'sbest athletes in his day, said
he hoped that the faculty would do
nothing with the matter of intercol-
legiate athletics.

At the dinner a letter was read
from Thomas Hugrhes, better known
as "Tom Brown," congratulating
Cornell on the decission to send a
crew to Henley.

At Williams there are twelve men
trying for the ball team'sbattery,but
it looks as though the bulk of the
work would fall onLewis in the box,
and Captain Draper behind the bat.
The men mostpromising for catcher's
position are Ashton, Phil Draper, a
brother of the captain, Davis and
Stephens. The athletic team is
training hard under the direction of
Captain Petterson and Gymnasium
Instructor Seeley. Williams will be
strongest in the sprints in the spring
meet at Worcester.

The American Collegiate Base
Ball Association will hold a meeting
in Boston February n, when the
question of ruling out the Dartmouth
team will be considered.

While speaking of college athlet-
ics, last Saturday evening's indoor
games of the Worcester Athletic
Club should notbe overlooked, as the
delegation from Harvard won several
events, and one member, W. W.
Hoyt, broke the indoor record in the
pole vault, making 10 feet, 7 1-2

inches.
It is tooearly to speak of the com-

parative strengthof the several col-
leges, but it is safe to say that at the
present time Brown is doing as hard
and conscientious work as any of
them.

To the Herald Editors.
A new row of assignment boxes

has been placed in the Herald
office, and both editors and candi-
dates have been assigned new pigeon
holes. Competitors will call at office
at 9a. m. daily. New candidates
kindly leave their names with the
Managing Editor.

NOTICES.

The examination of delinquents in
Greek 1 will be held in Wilson 2

Wednesday, January 30, at 2 p. m.
A. W. Hinds.

Examination for delinquents in
English 7 will be held Saturday,
February 2, at 2 p. m. in 6 U. H.

\V. C. Bronson.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Dr. Faunce Gave a SplendidAd-
dress Last Evening.

Wilson 1 was well filled last night
by a large audience of college men
who came tohear Dr. Faunce, and
who were well repaid by his eloquent
address. He said:

'Iwant to speak to-night about
how Christ chose his twelve asso-
ciates. In the Bible there is very lit-
tle said about the ending of a man's
Christian life,but great emphasis is
placed upon its beginning.

Jesus Christ gave his whole minis-
try to the training of twelve men.
These men were young, not old, as
they are usually represented, they
were enthusiastic with their senses
sharpened by their dealings with
other men and well fitted to give
Christ's teachings to the common
people. They were not ordained
ministers, and Christ showed by his
choice the falsity of the idea that a
manto do Christian work must be an
ordained minister,he showed that an
earnest man in any shape of life
could provehis love for Christ. As
Christ summoned these young men,
so he is now summoningevery young
man in America. As we unite in
our Christian work our powers in-
crease in geometrical ratio. When
Christians get together then Christ is
made manifest through them more
powerfully than ina single life. One
thing that was made evident in the
disciples' life. for Christ was their
complete transformation in his ser-
vice, a service which is free to every-
one to-day just as to the deciples, and
the same Heaven which they entered
is thrown open to everyone accepting
His service and love."

During the meeting a quartette
composed of Knights, Livingstone,
Coombs and Parker furnished excel-
lent music. A short conferance meet-
ing was held after Dr. Faunce's ad-
dress andannouncements were made
of the meetings tobe held in the va-
rious dormitories.

Dr.Faunce will speak again to-
night at 6:45 in Wilson 1. This may
be his last evening with us, and all
are urged to improve the great oppor-
tunity of hearing him.

To-morrow, the Day of Prayer,
President Andrews will lead the 9
o'clock service, while Dr. Faunce
will preach at 11 o'clock and speak
at the 3 o'clock service.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30.
Meetingof Biological Club. Bio-

logical Laboratory, 4:30 p.m.

Special college meetings: Address
by Rev. Dr. W. H. P. Faunce. 1
Wilson Hall, 6:45 p, rri. "■■■'■■'■

Lecture: Dr. Henry S. Lunn of
London. Sayles Hall,Bp. m.

Meeting of Sophomore class. 6
U. H., 1:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 31.
Day of Prayer for Colleges: Morn-

ing service led by President Andrews.
1 Wilson Hall,9a. m. Sermon by
Dr. W. H. P.Faunce. Sayles Hall,
n a. m. Afternoon service, Dr.
Faunce willspeak. 1 Wilson Hall,

3 P- m.
FRIDAY, FEB. I.

Class prayer meetings: Seniors,
6 U. H.; Sophomores, 23 U. H.;
Fieshmen, 24 U.H., 5 p. m. Jun-
iors, 6 U. H.,4:15 p.m.

Meetingof the Bishop Seabury As-
sociation. Faculty Room, Sayles
Hall,7 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 3.

Dr. Andrews' Bible class. 6 U.H.,
9:30 a. m.

Reference Books.

The following books on Criminol-
ogy,Penology and History of Pun-
ishments will be used by the mem-
bers of the Social Science class:

DuCane,Sir Edward F., The pun-
ishment and prevention of crime.
Beccaria, C. 8., On crimes andpun-
ishments. Morrison, W. D., Crime
and its courses. Ellis, Haverlock.,
The criminal. Baker, J. B. L., War
with crime. Tallack, W., Penologi-
cal and preventive principles. May-
hew, H.cd. The criminal prisons of
London. Winter, A., The New
York state reformatory in Elmira.
Wines, F.H., American prisons in
the 10th United States census. Wines,
E. C, cd. Transactions of the 3d Na-
tional prison congress. Bleyer, J.
Mount, Scientific methods of capital
punishment. Brooks, H. M., cd.
Some strange and curious punish-
ments. Cable, G. W., "The convict
lease system," in "The Silent
South." Spencer. Herbert, "Prison
ethics" in "Essays, moral, political
and aesthetic." Redman, E- G., Bank
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Thieves. Clarkson, C. T., andRich-
ardson, J. H., Police. Booth, W.,
In darkest England and the way out.
Holland, F.W., "War with crime,"
in Unitarian Review, vol. 33, p. 57.
Spalding, Warren F., "Has crime in-
creased in Massachusetts?" in the
Forum,January, 1892, p. 659. An-
drews, W. P., "Increase of crime by
reformatoryprisons" in the Forum,
October, iBgi,p. 228. Foster, Elijah
C., Reformatory of punitive prison
management. The Forum, Decem-
ber, 1891, p. 496. Tucker, W.J.,
"Treatment of crime and the crimi-
nal classes," inAndover Review, vol.
13, p, 229,447; vol 14, p.192. Gould,
A. W., "Crime and Education," in
Popular Science Monthly, vol. 37, p.
211. Tucker, W. J., "Definition of
crime," in Andover Review, vol. 13,
p. 674. Mayhew, H., cd., London
labor and the London poor. Papers
in Penology by editor of The Sum-
mary. 18th Year Book of the New
York State Reformatory. LaFrance
Criminelle, Paris 1889. La Soeio-
logie Criminelle, Nap. Colajanni.
MacDonald,A., Abnormal Man.
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1& itnotpertinent to make inquiry

as to whether Brown is to be repre-
sented by another opera during the
coming season? It may be that an

opera isbeingwritten now subrosa,

but wehope that there are not two
different parties writing operas inde-
pendent of the other, thus placing
themselves at logger-heads, as was

the case for a time last year, Before
any attempt is made some under-
standing should be hadby the mem-
bers of the Hammer and Tongs So-
ciety as to who are capable of pro-
ducing an opera. We believe there
are men in college sufficiently tal-
ented to produce an opera that will
eclipse anything that has previously
been given. Tobe sure, this is say-
ing a great deal, and it may savor of
braggadochio for the two operas,
"Cupid, '96," and "Priscilla, or a

Maid of Brown," were most credita-
ble productions, and in every respect

anhonor to the college. The public

at large are interested in such an un-

dertaking, and the experience of the
past four or five years seems toprove
that the opera simply as a matter of
experiment is past; the regular an-

nual opera, of course, has become a

permanent concern in Brown life, and
one that is looked forward to, espec-
ially by those who are to soon gradu-
ate, as one of the pkasautest features
that takes place in the few remaining
daysof college life. From past ex-
perience it has been clearly demon-
strated that the theme of the opera
must be based upon Brown life and
have something in common with the
students. Would not an opera take
that has something to do with the
collegelife as it is at present,pertain-
ing-to base ball, foot ball or Class
Day and Commencement, or a bur-
lesque on the marking system and
the long train of doceiits whose
names stand enrolled in the Cat-
alogue? Auyway have something
unique, original, into which can be
interwoven the peculiar eventsof col-
lege life which always appeal to the
student and to the general' public.
Or if modern college life is not pre-
ferred, then review "those good old
days when the clergy and the pious
deacons imbibed freely of punch and
cracked thin pithy jokes around the
flowing bowl. Times have changed
since then and it is the element of
contrast that affords the interest.
Surely dramatic life at Brown is not

dead, itmay be sleeping,but one will
not be positive of that. However,
it is time that the student body
shouldhear of any operatic project,
if such there is, or if not, it is time
that such a movementbe under way
immediately.

Continuedfrom Page I.
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We advertis* only what we have.
and exactly a» it -C

Maybe you got pretty well
soaked the last time you were
outin the rain; likely your over-
coat needed puttingin trim after
it.

Whatever suggests waterproof
coats to you, we suggest that
when you feel inclined toward
one that youcall here.

Jerome Kennedy & Co.

We Have Them and
They Beat the Band.

Over 600 pairs Men's Fine Shoes— $4.00
aud $5.00 Goods for $2.89.

They are Hand-sewed Cork Soles and
Welts from B to F, wide, in4 styles of toe.

THE WHITE SHOE STORE,
85 Weybosset Street.

Thre*doors aboveArcade

FIRST-CLASS
work of any nature is ap-
preciated,and this is
especially true of

PRINTING
and when, in]addition to
highclass workmanship,
it is done

AT LOW PRICES
there is every reason why
you shouldhave it." " " "

Specialattentiongiven to printingSociety
Emblemsin Colors, also to gold and
silver or coloredbronze Invitations,
Announcements, etc.

P.5.REniNQTSN&r CO.,
fineEbookand jobprinting,

151 DORRANCE STREET.

Wright & Ditson,
FINK

Athletic Goods
344 Washington Street,

Near Milk. BOSTON, MASS,

cJE5H5T25Tr?BY.'-" ? <-."»■ BY.hf2srHSc2Sr> ■

Model 40
!COLUMBIA
II $100 ffl
pJ So Columbia or anyothwr bicycle ever [nLn approached in quality or design this n]nJ matchless new machine thatbears the Ifflfl Columbia name for 1895. Thestandard nj[l! for improvements,tires,.equipment. [n
=] Weight, 21 I=2 lbs. nj
Lfl Full description of litis and ether models in nj"
[ll Columbia ■ atalogui\ free tit any Columbia [fl
UJ agency,or by mailfor two2 centstamps. fUI POPE MANUFACTURING CO.. |
IJI Qen'lOffices and Factories,HARTFORD, CT. [ll

BRANCH HOUSES^ nj
nj BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO. [jl
W PROVIDBNCE. BUFFALO. fu
[«j. SAN FRANCISCO. jyf

BROWN UNIVERSITY
PROVIDENCE,R. I.

One hundred and thirty-second year.

E. BENJ. ANDREWS, D. D.LL.D. PRH*

70 Instructors, 740 Students.

Large elective system for Under-
graduates.

Special seminars and courses for"
Graduate students.

Send for Catalogue to
F. T. GUILD, Registrar.

STUDENTS' GAS LAMPS,
GAB AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES,

Drake, Payson & Whittier Electric Comp'y
170-172 Weybosset St

Silf» f\r\ jSize of Camera54"s>jx 6h> in,>r»IV.VU 1Size of Picture4x 5 in.

A practicalcamerawithwhichamere novice can
readily learn to make the best photographs.
Fully equipped for hand or tripod work.
Adapted to roll film and glass plates;reversible
finder with focusingplate ;ground gJass for
fine focusing;improvedshntter;tripod sockets
for verticalor horizontal views. Self contained
whenclosed ;handsomely finished and covered
withleather.

Price, will, »iouM.. ptafebolder,
- - - $10*«0

Developingnnil lYhttiugolltflt. .... !.."»«
Roll Holder for film (no!landed), - - -

tn.OO

EASTMAN KODAK CO.

S Caul%.i Rochester, N. Y.



NOTICES.

Delinquent examination in Psy-
chology will occur Wednesday, Jan-
uary 30, at 3.15 p.m., in 5 U.H.

E.B.Delabarre.

The examinationfor alldelinquents
inboth German 1 and 4 will be held
in Sayles 5 on Wednesday, January
30, at 2 p.m.

A. C. Crowell,
A. C. Ely.

All delinquent examinations in
French will be held on Saturday,
February 9, at 2 p. m. in Sayles 3.

C. Langdon.

All those wishing to enter the
Whist Tournament will please hand
their names at once to McDonald,
'95,Graves, '95, or Holmberg, '96.

The treasurer of the Athletic As-
sociation will be in 12 Slater from 11

to 12 o'clock every day to receive
paymenton subscriptions. All who
have made subscriptions, and all
others who desire to are earnestly re-
quested topay as soon as possible, as
the money is needed.

There willbe no issue of the Her-
ald Thursday, the Day of Prayer for
Colleges.

Active practice for the remaining
members of last year's nine com-
mences to-day. Together with all
the present candidates they must re-
port at the cage this afternoon. Can-

didates for pitcher and catcher will
report at 2 p. m. every day. * Candi-
nates for theother positions at 3 p. m.

Per Order.
There will be a meeting of the

Sophomore class in 6 U.H. at 1:30
p. m. to-day. Election of a leader
for class squad and other important
business.

W. S. Learned,
President.

Meetingof Junior class on Friday
afternoon after class drill to elect a
squad leader.

C. P. Nott,
President.

All entries in the Wheel Tourna-
ment must be handed to McDonald,
'95, Graves, '96, or Holmberg, '96,
by Friday noon, February 1.

The lollowing men will report to-
day in the Reading Room at 1:15 p.
m. to take the train to Westerly and
must be prepared to stay over night
there: Ames, '96, Alden, '96, Chip-
man, '96, Talcott, '98,andCady, '98.

There will be a meeting of the
Sophomore class to-day in 6 U. H.
Election of squad leader and other
important business.

W. S. Learned,
President.

The Amherst Student willpublish
during the winter term articles on
the growth and efficiency of the dif-
ferent departments of that college.
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C. F. Nugent Company, '

We inviteanearly inspection of our ex-!'

elusive "London Specials" for .Spring and
Summer. Samplecar.ls just, received.

As they can not be duplicateI, we will
reserveany patternchosen.

We have a few choice worstedsuitings
for winter and early spring wear, which
we offeragreat inducement on if madeup
now.

C. F.NUGENT COMPANY,
Tailors and Habit Makers.

NO. 162 MATHEWSON STREET.

KING & FONTAINE,
HAIRDRESSERSI

72 WESTMINSTER ST.,
UP STAIRS.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS'
CELEBRATED HATS

Mackintoshes, Umbrellas, Canes:Styles
Correct, Quality Unequalled.

Sole Agentslor HenryHeath's and White's London Hats

381 Washington Street,Boston.

The HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.,
ATHLETIC * OUTFITTERS,

Furnishers of Brown's
Varsity Teams.

Rttgg # Sherman, Agent* f r th« «.n^e

r>^LTv«-io:v &c 00.

Manufacturers andDealers of

Bicycles, Guns, SKATES,POLO GOODS
FishingTackles, Athletic and Sporting

Goods of every description.

STORES'
22 NorthMain Street, Providence,

58 BroadStreet, Pawtucket.

HENRY KROHNE,

MUNIVERSITY TAILOR
TEN PER GENT DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE TRADE.

Seasonable goods always on hand.
Clothes made by him kept in repair
for one year. Give him a call.

\__\4. NOKTH JVIAIIV BT.
PROVIDENCE.

I_. 7Vv. JHCKSON,

FINE ,ART > AND * PHOTOGRAPHIC * GALLERY
Portraits by Photography, Pastel and Crayon.

Class Photographer to Brown Univ.
ns JISOS. 1»BJ03. l.«?*0-l, 1£*©£>.

Oil Paintings, Water Colors and all High Class Pictures.

f=INE ""■ PICTURE "*" FRHMING.
Galleries Always Open.

301 WESTMINSTER STREET.

SHIRTINGS seTa^on 1895.
Our Shirtings, Madras,Cheviot,and Oxford Cloths, are now ready, and

orders willbe taken for Ladies' Shirt Waists, Blouses,Jackets, g§
Skirts, and Entire Suits, or sold by the yard in dress

patterns, if desired. Also for Children's wear.
For Men's and Youth's business.

Negligee and Outing
Shirts.

For several seasons it has been impossible during the months of May, June, aud
July to fillourorders under five or six weeks,beside many of the best styles having
been selected early,late comers had to takethe selectionsleft on handand waita long

! timeto have them made. We shall be glad to takeordersnow tobe deliveredat any
time our customers wish them. We invite an early inspection of the choicest goods
wehave evershown.

Dress and Business Shirts from
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 aijd up.

MAVCC DDATUCDC butler kxchange,
EvUYCO DKUIntKo, providence, i:.

s
0"r;shoes

Pate a Leather ana inssaif
POPULAR PRICES.

TIIHIIS IPBIIMIE & Kot\.
Westminster, Cor. Dorrance St.

Theatrical Costumers,
121H. NINTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Kftimat" s Cheerfully Fnmished.

WRITING
HOME

USE THE

Broom Stamped Stationery

THE CBAW^ shoe
Has Won itsPosition on Merits.

WANTED!
Agents to sell our newbook,Dictionary

of United States History, by Prof. J.Franklin Jameson. Needed by every
teacher, pupil, and family; indorsed by
press and public. Agents selling fifty
books per week. Successful agents will
be made general agents.BigPay.

PURITAN PUBLISHING Co., Boston.

A TONIC.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

is withoutexception the Best Remedy for
relievingMentalandNervous Exhaustion,
acting asa general tonic and vitalizer, and
affording sustenance to both brain and
body.

For sale by all Druggists.

We still have left attractive

values in

Young Hen's
suits, sizes 30 to 34.,

$8 and $12.

]l^fOVMl\g-lVfh£&f§
Westminster anil Eddy .Streets.



NOTICES.

Notices of five lines, ten cents for
thefirst andfive cents for each subsequent
insertion.

The followingmen and all others
wishingto try for the horizontal bar
squad in the Gymnasium exhibition
willplease report at the Gymnasium
on Wednesdaysand Saturdays at 3
p. m.: Moss, Horton,Lancey,Clapp,
Bullard. C. W. Barrows.

The treasurer of '95 will be in
Manning Hall every day from 11 to

12 o'clock to receive class tax.
F. E. Horton.

Seniors arerequested to sit as soon
aspossible for theirclassphotographs.

Iy. M. Jackson,
Class Photographer.

Mr. Kessler invites you to examine
his fall and winter stock. He will
make itup in first-class manner. He
is your nearest tailor. 8 South Main
street, corner of College.

The College Book Store is carried
on by Brown men who understand
the needs of Brown men.

Three dollars buys "The Regal
Shoe," $6 buys no better.

For good shoe repairing done
neatly and at reasonable prices go to
C. Mayer, 32 College street. All 1
work guaranteed. <

It is urgent that Seniors begin their
sittings at once to insure a prompt
completion of the class photographic
work. L. M. Jackson,

Class Photographer.

Special attention given to students'
work at Nichols' Hair-dressiug Par-
lors, 26 Market Square, near foot of
College Hill. Nine first-class artists
in attendance. Razors honed at
short notice.

A good bank is one of ample re-
sources with a conservative board of
directors and courteous andobliging
officers. TheManufacturers' National
Bank, 42 Westminster street, is such
an institution with a capital of $500,-
-000.00 and undivided profit of over
$200,000.00. It pays interest on de-
posits. Careful attention given to all
business entrusted to it. Accounts
solicited.

An excellent line of gymnasium
andathletic goods may be found at
Dawson & Cos., 22 North Main
street.

Want a pair of shoes? Don't buy
till you have seen the special lot now
being offered at the White Shoe
Store, 85 Weybosset street.

Mr. Ray Thayer, formerly of the
firm of Nichols & Thayer is now with
Jas. H. Shaw, athis shop 48 Custom
House street,where he will be pleased
to serve all his college friends and
customers. I
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Men'sUnlaundered
ShirtsI

Elegant Shirts, at prices lower than eve
before. Here are the leading*bargains:
AttractionNo. 1 47c.

A greatleader— madefrom choice cotton
pure linen bosom, reinforced back anc
front,patentcollarband,seamsnicely felle<
double yoke— all sizes and lengths, an<
withoutanequal at the price— for this JanvarySale, 47c.
AttractionNo. 2— 69c.

Our Seneca Shirt, made from the verj
best cotton, pure linen bosom and liner
collar-band and wrist-band, cut full size
36 inches long.
AttractionNo. 3— B9c.

An elegant DRESS SHIRT, open fron<
and back, made from Wamsutta Cotton
3-plv,pure linen bosom and wrist-bands—
bosom set in shirt— hand made buttoi:
hales,cut very full and large, 39 inches
long, seams double-stitched throughout
reinforcedyoke and front— thoroughly and
nicely made in every detail— equal to the
best custom work and nobetter value any-
where at $2.00. This is our special "H
W. Iv." Shirt, for years a feature of ourJan-
uary Sale, and this year better than ever-
only 89c.
H. W. LADD CO.
W.R, GREENE& CO

1 WESTMINSTER ST.

Open all Night Druggists.

JOHN STAHL,
The Cash Tailor.

Good Work for Low Prices.

342 Weybosset Street, Opp. Burrill,Providence.

PERFECTION

TheEegal Shoe
78 Dorrance Street,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Charles H. Autv,
Tailor and Importer

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL BUILDING.
Invites an inspection of his Fall Suitings.

draw"ing~~paprr^Tnd instruments'.
Artist's and-Photographer's Materials,

We handle all the best lines
of Cameras and Outfits.

C'AUES S, BUSH COMPANY,
212 WEYBOSSET ST., 161 MILK ST.,

"ROVIOENCE. BOSTON.

FLINT CO., -gfhr
Leading House-Furnishers and ffifflHp

(Jorncr Broad ai»<i Eddj- Streets. ifllllPlMilll
We'll help you out if you've not the ready cash,in iPp^lMy|jafif|fi

,1 everything for household use or personal wear in Fur- I mm
:1 niture. Carpets, Banges, Upholstery, Clothing. We l||HH||[MM|
:1 guaranteethe most liberal terms to be found in the state. Jtfglipf

ALL THE BOYS TRADE WITH US il»ljgi§k
;

FOR 0N£ MONTH |^nnn UfAQIf/T> We will furnish you Wf^ ||UU WW UHI*
50 CALLING CARDS AND PLATE IQgmI 1I
c.s^ broth***-. WUARANTEED7 College Street, Providence, R. I.

Ringus up.

H. Friedland,
T. O'CONNOR, Tailor,

FLORIST.= 362 WESTMINSTER STREET.'
STORES ON Westminster and

Thay«'r Streets

BIDVIILES, ATHLETIC k SPURTING GOODS,
Guns, Base Ball, Foot Ball and Tennis Goods.

We carry the largest stock in R. I. Prices the lowest.

I. W. WHITTEN CYCLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
C. J. FOSKETT AGENT AT GYMNASIUM.

!bE WISE! BUY NOW

MEN'S SHOES!
The best of bargains in Nobby

Footwear are secured now, as at this
time of year we make our Annual
Clearing Up Shop Sale. See our
window for styles and prices.

HENLEY & SULLIVAN,
19 Westminster St.

L- A. Tillinghast, President.
W. D. FlXgg, Treasurer

THE L, i.TILLINOIOT CO.,
CATERERS,

ST'S Wcsiminst er Ntreet,

PKOVIDEJJCE,R. I.

R KEHS*_ _R,,
The University Tailor,

H S*outli MainS*t.,Provld»-nce,
Cornerol College.)

A discount of 10 percent, w 11 be marte to any univer-
sity professor or student ordering a suit or overcoatfrom me. /

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
PHILADFLPHJA.

The largest exclusively Dry Goods house
in America.

Dr. J. C. COMBE,
DENTIST.

Hodges Building, - m Weybosset Street.
(Oppositk Union Street.) take elevator.

Crown and Bridpe Work.
Special Rates to Students

THE CRAWFOnD SHOE
Artists' and Draftsmen's

SURRLIES
OF ALL KINDS, AT LOW RATES

I_WW P^^^lflß Hi

WADcWORTH. HOWLAND & CO..
INCORPORATED)

82 and 84 Washington St., Boston.
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